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City votes 5-1 to approve new donn
by Paul Kantz m.
Editor in Chief
JCU's plans for construction
of a new dormitory were approved by University Heights
City Council Monday night.
Reiterating what be told the
city planning commission
Sept. 14, City Law Director
Alan M. Wolk stated that the

city has no legal basis for
holding up the dorm. The
council then voted 5-1 to allow
construction to begin.
Excavation for the dorm
should begin within two
weeks, Carroll President Rev.
Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J., said
on Tuesday.
" And I certainly hope the

building will bE! ready by late
August, 1988," O'Malley added. "If it is not, we are going
to have a very difficult beginning to the school year."
Currently, there are 195
students living in overflow
housing at the Somerset Inn,
Chanel High School. or on
campus in triples or lounges.

Plus/minus grading accepted
by Lisa Milosich
A new grading system will
be introduced in the University next fall.
After the proposal was
made in March 1985,
research on other universities
g rading systems was done

grade," said Dr. Klaus
Fritsch, chairman of the
Faculty Forum academiC procedures committee.
"The new system will be
more complies ted for both
faculty and students," said
Ka thleen DiF_nmco, registrnr.
I' "6dd1:1PfJil'M
~
Severa of JCU•s authoriln.itially. a Faculty Senate
tative
figures share unpleacommittee proposed to have
sant
views
on the new gradone intermediate grade (only
ing
procedu
rAs.
plusses}. After voting by the
"I think the system leaves
administration, faculty. and
too
many fine lines. We'll get
students, it was decided to go
with the plus/minus grading more situations where students will try to argue for a
system instead.
•'The plus/minus grading higher grade:· said Dr. Frank
system encourages the stu- Navratil, dean of the School
dent to put forth more effort of Business.
"It's very difficult to make
and try to get the next higher

lqc•••

distinctions in qualitative
work with so many categories," added Rev. Michael
J. Lavelle, S.J., academic and
executive vice president.
"The more categories there
are, the less sure you are that
you're ulli o them in the

tight

The new dorm will house 275.
City council's approval of
the dorm came over ~e objections of several city residents.
One resident, James P. Conway, threatened to seek a
cour1 order to halt the construction. Contacted by telephone Tuesday night, Conway
confirmed that he wlll pursue
that course of action.
"We have retained counsel
and are studying the situation
now, " Conway said. "(The
motion for injunction) will be
filed within 10 days."
Conway had asked city
council to wait for the results
of an upcoming traffic survey
before voting on the dorm.
"We're not against the· dor·to
w 'rea aiJ;u!t · s1c aonwa~ o
e"b:iun-

cil Monday. "If the traffic
study shows there's no
danger (to neighborhood children and students crossing
Belvior Blvd.}, fine. we're
ready for a vote."
The motion passed by council held closely to that passed
by the planning commission a
week earlier. It placed
several conditions on the•
University, including continuing to allow city access to
University playing fields,
agreeing to purchase two
homes adjacent to the dorm at
market value for up to five
years, and building at least
150 parking spaces west of
Belvior.
"1 have no problems with
~I!.Y~
th
onditio · ·
OVa ey
.

School of Business
t o u ndergo renovation
by Mark Ziemba
In an effort to gain an extra 8,500 square feet, move faculty offices, and upgrade office and classroom facilities. the
School of Business is planning an estimated $2.9 million
renovation of its wing of the Administration Building.
This plan will be up for approval by the Board of Trustees
at its October 13, 1987 meeting.
"My anticipation is that they will approve it," said Vice
President for Development Paul Kantz.
If approved. the new addition will take the form of a
sunken structure facing the Kmieck Gardens. underneath what
is currently a walkway in the back of the Ad Building.
"In that area, we'll be putting in enough square feet for
three large classrooms, a big-sized seminar room. 12 faculty
offices. and a departmental office complex," said Dr. Frank
Navratil, Business School dean.
"I really began thinking seriously about the space considerations about a year ago, .. said Navratil. "It was obvious
that we were quickly running out of space in the School of
Business.' '
Although the project is the first phase of the university's
extensive remodelling of lhe Ad Building. "we were the first
ones to squeak, so they talked lo us first. .. Navra til said.
"We're looking into not only a renovation. but also an ex·
pansion in the area that basically houses all the departments
of the school of Business," Navratil added.

John Jacobs and a friend are caught unawares at the 'Find a date for Homecoming mixer ' last
Friday. The mixex; sponsored by the sophomore class, elicited e good r esponse.
-photo by Amit Bagaria

Committee searches for new president
by Jane Babiak
A search for a jesuit to succeed Rev.
Thomas P. o·Malley. S.J .. as president of John
Carroll is currently in progress.
Last April. a resolution was made by the
John C<J rroll Board of Trustees to form a
search commiltee. This comm1ttee, which consists of five trustee~ And two faculty members,
hal; been working to find a replacement.
Vi ce President Douglas Bookwalter,
secretar) for the committee. described the
first tltep. "The committeo, through Fr.
O'Malley, wrote lo tho presidents of the 27
olhe1· Jmmil<.:olloge:. in the t'nited Stales asking for recommendations."

Of the 40 nominees, 10 expressed interest.
the committee is current!"¥ interviewin~ the
applicants and checking references. The new
president must be a Jesuit.
The committee does not wish to comment on
its findings or on how long the search will
take.
O'Malley bas been president of John Carroll
since 1980 and will remain through the current school year.
Dr. Harry Nash, a faculty member on the
committee, feels that last year's centennial'
celebration was strenuous. "He (O'Malley) is
entitled to a vacation, .. Nash sa:id.
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Field mistreated

Imagine the Oenison UniversJt\ soc·cnr team's surprise upon
nrriving at John Carroll yestertla\''·
"\\'here's tho soc:cer field?" thcv might have asked.
··over there." a fncndlv Carroll student points out.
··No. not the parking lot. the soccer field."
The Denison plnvors could no excused for their cmufuRion.
For as thevsteppedofftheir bus45 minutes prior to their match
with JCU. the soccer field was filled with the cars of people attending a conference hero.
Granted, thoro IS o sc\'ere parking problem at John Carroll.
But to allow c.ns to park on the succ:cr field until just n11nutns
prior ton game is a poor solution.
Several members of the soccer team were nlreacly justifiably
upset about dama~o cau!'led to the field b~ football practices held
there. Parking en rs on the field could on! v make condi I ions worse.
And the worse tho field conditions. the greater the chance of
plaver injurv.
Also. what if some of the cars had not been moved until well
n fler the socrer game was to have stArted? Everyone's heard
of rainouts, but n "car-out"?
The University has been gracious in providing new uniforms
for football and a new gym floor for basketball. Though some
may consider it a "minor" sport. soccer deserves similar respect.

Grading change
The plus/minus grading system. an idea long bandied about
in the University will be instituted next year. Tho impact of
this change is likely to be minimal. though confusion over
grading could be greatly increased.
Over the course of a s tudent's yea rs at JCU, tho effect of
extra ''.3's" for letter-plus gr ades should pretty much balance
with the ''-.3's" from letter-minus grades. Overall, this means
vi rtually no change in one's cumulative grade point ave1·age.
The greater impac t of this procedural change will likely

(_1if~N tf~ fot.D f I"Jt>

)

(tt.r~NPS ...

(_ AND So

)

~N . . .

f'or the instruC'Ior. it means trying to place s tudents into
three times as mnny possible ca tegories. There will then be
three limes as many "borderline cases." in which ins truc tors
must wrestle with whether to move students up to the next
higher grade or dtrwn to a lower brocket.
The new system will also ploco a premium on "precise"
grading of papers. Students will be more likely to expect a
number- rather than letter-grade on papers. and such precision on subjective evaluations 1s difficult to achieve.
From the students point of view. the new system means
greater confusion about what is necessary to attain a certain
grade. especially with teachers nil using their own grading Dear Editorial Staff:
scnlcs as it is.
Two fa ults have come to mv
In short. tho new system will have little effect on CPA's
a
ttention
in the September
themselves. but will treble the difficullv in arriving at thorn.
17th issue of The Carroll
News.
Tho first is found in an
editorial ''Strmgs Attached ...
Paul Kantz ID - Editor in Chief
The topic concerns itself with
Diane K. Furey - Business Manager
the strings attached to tho bill
editor•
for tho proposed dorm - not
Amit Bagarlu - "r.w~
Bridget Breit - forum
the fact that people park on
Chris Orajcm - Frururc~
Molh: Sheehan - Enh•rloinmenl
streets around the University
Julie Cigallio - rl'alures
Tbere'a Kepferle - Photograph)'
Chri~ \\'eru.er - Spnrts
because they cannot afford
Brian Ca'!sid~· · Production Monogt•r
$30 for a parking sticker. A

Letters to the Editor:

"Pay attention to details"
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Business Stall
James Vitou - t\d,·rrl1sin11 Monoger

Angie Ciuni - Treasurer
Carole O'lirien - 1\ccounl~ Rue.
Bridget Corrigan, Mad, Layton. J.isa Ann l.onurd. Russell
Mad.iewir.z, Maureen Mead, Patricio Otromsl.y. Geoffrey
Tecza · Ad Rcpn:~enlotlvt•!o
Editorial Staff
Erin Barrell, .,_ld Berente. Pat Brandl, Dan Brajko\•ic.
Sean Case). Jamie V. Chandler. Larr y Daher, Harry Gauz.man,
liL Hanna. Suzanne Ho£fmao, Tim Kernan, Tom Kidd,
'ff'd Kus11 c, I om Maggio, Lisa Mllosicb. Ed Nicosia,
;\far~ Kav O'Donnell. Tom O'Donnell, James Perabo,
Anne Petti, I our.J Popoff. Joseph Ranyal., Mark Ziemba
Co•lotmisls: Paul Toth, Mike lsip
Pholo~ruphers: Jud\ Kooya, Ronald fornaro
n... Q,n>ll !lio'I\'S,. publlahfd
' - l t ' r t.. Uxo lud .,,. ol I -1m Carroll

_\!,-,-, ' ' .

<'.JS!!v
bii'I~R lolhetdd:Jr 1:. •• ~..•Moncloy pn•'tdlne llwiW\1 do !Mol p.JliHnllon
•Ca rull Mn ~~!he ri&hl IOU<btletter- for l~•l:th.81;i!lhn•h:lanh. 11-ttc"" m~~51 boo l)llfd.
lOLl~ nd t..lr tlmautbor"o slj;llalure and lcl~oho1111 numbor Autlt•r's "'""" "'thheld
"dl!'I!QUI!ot

Opinlont \l'l'\lSOntt llotddorl.olaundrar1u<""' aro tloooo o•f tho OuruU ,;,.,, t'dllon.ol bo.ud
ond ll<l IIIli II«R$1ril• "'""'111"' opttlial"' of ..... ll<imllll:ol"tllt•~ r.u:ulh or •turldllt.. Soflll'd IU.Ibtl'llll

Ia wolcl\ •ht

01""'

vr lim aulloJT

Hom &lll~.f•tloflliOITlwtG.nuUNt"''JCianhoPbln uud lor$12.l50~ wotrarS7.&ons••llt,.lo·r
C)l{>( u ~~ bo mnt!O &IDYll hie 10 Tho C:..rn:.U ,_...,.,.and he OCXIInop.lniud t..· dcll""' 11ddn::::s.

1CLASSifiED§) I
BUSII\ESS

million new spots would make print accurate informs tion?
these people buy a sticker. for (F.Y.l. the Sophomore Class
onJy then would they be Mixer was held on Friday
gua ranteed a place to park. night. between 9 p m and l
Second fault: Features Sec- a.m.) Please renlize that the
tion of the Cnrroll News. newspaper staff provides an
Sophomore Class Mixer was abundant source o informaadvertised on page 4 as "Fri- tion for those students who
day. 8 p.m.-1 a .m.", while on don 'l read signs in the
page 5, the advertisment read Cafeteria - but they do rely
"Saturday. 8 p.m.-la.m." on your newspAper. Come on.
Does the CotroU News staff Editors. pay attention to the
really know what goes on at details. Get it right the first
this University so that it can time and you will all someday
be millionaires!
Sincerely,
Vera DiCianno
Sophomore Class Member

Letters

Policy

Babysitter: Reliable Responsible
The Carroll News enstudent. Steady hours M.W.F
courages
reader response
1-6:30 p.m. Take all or part. own
and welcomes letters to the
transportation. Pepper Pike.
editor. Letters must be typed.
442-3030.
double-spaced
And bear the
Help Wanted: part-time. Coorauthor 's signoturc and teledinate airline travel and groups
for JCU students. CQJltact: Mark · phone number. Deadline for
receiving letters is 12 noon
Hawald Class of 77. Allstnr

Tra\'l'll 246-1932.

-------

----PI~RSO~AL

Bob, Remember last ynar's
ftomer.orning? This time come
find \lu!l As Always. M.D.
J"hc Brt.l\\lls arc OK. the Stoolt•rs
jusl had nn off da\'. Ubs.

Monday for publication in
next issue.
The Cunoll News
reserves the right to edit
letters for length. style. and
claritv. Autho r 's name
withheld upon request.

THE

PreciSIOn

"ONE H1, Dnign For
AND ONLY"~:~~

FORUM
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Letters to the Editor

Tradition serves a purpose
Back in my grammar school
years. about 10 years ago.
the nuns taught me that the
pope was God's messenger or
representative on Earth. So
basically, whatever the pope
said was something that God
had asked him to tell us.
While the simplicity of that
idea has worn off in the last
decade, that essential idea
has remained with me. When
I hear the pope speak about
birth control or mercy-killing
or some other pertinent topic,
it usually seems as though he
knows what he's talking
about. This belief in itself is
the whole reason for my
response to your article entitled "Pope traps Church in
tradition." Since Vatican 11,
lay persons, in general, not
just women. have come a long
way in the way that the
Church spreads the message
of Jesus Christ.
'twenty-five years ago, the
idea of a lay person distributing communion would
have been considered nearblasphemy. Today it is a quite
common sight. When I think of
the idea of women as priests,

it seems strange to me

because it would be a break
in tradition, and tradition is
what holds the Church together. A baby being baptized
with water. reminiscent of the
biblical way of immersing a
person completely, is just one
of the many ways that people
express their own beliefs in
tradition.
People tend to think that the
Pope is expressing his own

beliefs when he tells people
what to do and what not to do,
but it is hard to believe that
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla is
making the decisions that run
most of our lives. The Pope is.
in my opinion. the closest that
we will come to God in this
life. His decisions are the
basis for the beliefs of Roman
Catholics, and they should be
interpreted as such.
Sean F. Casey
Class of 1991

News Around The World.

MOSCOW, Sept 19 - Soviet officials informed the
United States last week that several regulations preventing
the emigration of Soviet Jews will be eased.

0

0

0

0

0

0

MANILA. Philippines. Sept. 20 - Lean Alejandro, the
Philippines' best..known leader of that country•sleftist movement was gunned down. Alejandro was a central figure in
last month's coup attempt.

0

0

0

0

0

0

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21 - A U.S. military helicopter
attacked an Iranian ship as it was planting underwater
mines in the Persian Gulf. Three Iranians were killed and
26 were rescued.

o o n o o o

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Sept. 22- The government
here announced a partial cease-fire with the contra rebels
to start unilaterally.
,

Tbe WALTeR ANO MARY TUOby ChAiR
OF INTERRetiGIOUS STUotes

-

-~<Ami~

The Origins and Rise of the Papacy
The Bealnnlnp: Peter aad the Papecy
Thesday, September 29
Tbe Cbardl Is iD the Blsbop
Tuesday, October 6
Tbe Alricant and Rome Aua. the Sa
Thesday, October 13
Speak for \bursdf: the R.omu View
1\Jesday, October 20

Two Styles ol Papal Leadership:
Leo the Great aad GeiM•
Tuesday, October T1
An Irresisdble Rise?
Thesday, N<mmber 3
AU Ledunt will be &I S

In tbe JU'dbw Room, Sludnat A.ctiYIU.
OPf.N TO TilE PUBLIC

p.111.

FREE ADMISSJON

c-r
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Music plays key role in student's life
by Mark Ziemba
H you happen to be looking for Mike
Farrell. you might have n hard lime
finding him around. Balanc.ing his
music career with his studies as a
sophomore here at John Carroll takes
up a lot of his time.
Farrell's most well-known musical
endeavor is his keyboard playing in
the popular local band. Verdanzcn.
"Playing in Verdanzen acts as a
release for tension and frustration."
said Farrell. The other band members
are Dennis Richie. lead singer and
guitar. Mick Derrick, bass. and Randy Blair, drums. Their independently
produced single, "To Keep You Warm
at Night," bas gained much local
popularity.
Aside from the glamour and excitement of playing live gigs at local bars
and parties. there are also many
hassles. Getting established in the
music business is difficult, and there
are always the bad gigs.
"Wba t makes it all worth it is to look
out on the dance floor. out into the
crowd. and see someone that's actually hearing what you wrote and understanding how you feel," Farrell said.
Music comes easily to Farrell, a
practiced classical musician of 14
years. He began with the piano and
then branched out to the guitar,

trumpet, drums ond taught himself
how to play the bass guitar. His influences range from his classical
background to many types of modern
music. and also the emphasis on music
in h1s family.
· I started playing piano in
kindergarten. My mom plays the piano
and she started to teach me," Farrell
said ... A lot of my extended family
was very musical. a nd I'd be playing
Mozart with my mother. run into the
family room and my dad would have
on Irish folk music. and go to my
grandmother's house and listen to
polkas.··

Thursday
Internationa l Students Association
Meeting - 5 p.m.
S. U. Conference
Room.
Band in the Wolf
and Pot - 8 p.m. to
12.

Friday
Fun Run meet on
the Atrium steps.
Happy Hour until
7 p.m. in the Rat.
Pep Rally - 8 p.m.
Baseball Field.

Farrell's other interests include
sports, reading. traveling and writing.
He is currently the coach of the Theta
Kappa intramural flag football team
and is a political science major.

S.U. Movie "About
Last Night" - 8
p.m. Kulas.

This past summer. Farrell combined his interest in politics and desire
to travel by working as a summer intern in Washington. D.C. for Ohio
Representative Edward Feighan.
''I'm very interested in political
science and law. I think I would really like to be a diplomat in some foreign
country someday," said Farrell. He
plans to apply to music, law, and
foreign relations schools after graduation. but is keeping his options open.
"I think time is on my side." he said.

Saturday
ROTC 5k Race 7:30 a.m. Athletic
Field. Tailgating,
game, ·and dai)ce
GO STREAKS!!!
"Celebrate the
Spirit"

Homecoming week celebrates the spirit
by Anne Petti
The annual Homecoming

Week began this Monday and
runs through Saturday, the
day of the football game and
dance. The theme of this
year's homecoming is "celebrate the spirit. ·•
The week kicked off Monday with a movie night in the
Murphy Room from 8 p.m. to
12:30 featuring films such as
Heaven Help Us.

Tuesaay night was balloon
night in the ·Rat. Students
spent the evening attempting
to find those members of the
opposite sex whose half of a
word matched their own.
Prizes donated by area
restaurants and the John Carroll Bookstore were awared
to those couples who matched their words first.

provided a showcase for
would-be pitchers who tried
their hands at dunking their
favorite (or least favoritel
John Carroll celebrity in a
large dunk tank. Splashing
water and cheers abounded
as s tudents watched their
peers go down.
Last night, students were
able to attend the Indians vs.
the Oakland A's game at the
Yesterday. the atrium steps stadium with tickets going for
half the regular price.
Tomorrow features the 3rd
annual 5 kilometer Fun Run,
SpoJ?Sored by Iota Chi Upsilon.

p;;;.====================;w-,
.. 0 ... h) • ........., ... Olo......., • ,,,. , .. , .., "

LEARN TO BE A
SKI INSTRUCTOR
EARN UP TO $205. PER WEEK

~&hter aov for t.he 20th &nnual Brandywine Slr.i inatructor
echool. K.ny forDer grade of thie echool are now urnin&
up to $11. per hour .. certified tki ioatruetore.

If you ere • parallel akier, you can becoee an inetructor
by atteadlna iDetruetor trainio& eeeeione on outdoor plaetic
eki -t• on Sund.,- during Oct. 6. Nov.
Succeeeful completion qualifiee you to teach thia winter! You
auet commit to heavy teaching echedule between Dec . 20 6.
Jan. 19 , and part time, including weekeode from Jan. 20 to Feb. 29.
A few full ttme & part time jobe ae Brandywine Ski Resort
Aaeoeiatee ere available between Dec. 15 and March lS.
Skiing ability 1a helpful but not required. Pay 18 $4
to $6 per hour, plue ski prlvtlegce for thoee wbo work
heavy echedulee. Limited dona Lacilitiee available.
Br&ndywtn& ia in Northfield, and eaay to get to.

CALL FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION
KENT - - AKRON 650 2754 CLEVELAND 467 8198 OR q67 8195

The first 60 runners wili
receive free T-shirts. and
there is no entry fee for
participating.
The week closes on Saturday with the JCU Blue Streaks
vs. Thiel College on Wasmer
Field at 1:30 p.m. The presentation of homecoming court
will be announced at half.time.

Monday
Religious Studies
Lecture Series - 7
·p.m.
Jardine
Room.

Tuesday

Finally, the Homecoming S.U. Meetings 5:15
Jardine
dance. featuring JK and the p.m.
Class as entertainment. will Room.
be held at the Bond Court Tuohy Chair LecGrand Ballroom in downtown
ture 7:30p.m. JarCleveland.

dine Room.

';6==================::;::::;:;;1 Session on Alcohol
AUSA/RED CROSS
and Alcoholism BLOOD DRIVE
~; 5:.m. Murphy
0
September 23 and 24th
From 12:00 - 6:00
in the Murphy Room
Urgent Need of 0 Type Blood
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE!!!

Wednesday
SENIORS: DEADLINE FOR GRADUATION
APPLICATIONS. Art
History Bus leaves
from Carroll Blvd.
gate 6 p.m.
Exhibition Debate
with British AD
226 8 p.m.
Chicago
Club
Meeting 9 p.m.
Murphy Room.
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by Edward Nicosia and Amit Bagaria
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
If you could be any member of the Partridge Family, who would you be and why?

"We want to be Danny
because he plays awesome
bass and wears neat
polyester outfits.
Beth McCuen
Maura Slattory
juniors

"Tracy, because she gets to
sleep with Susan Dey every
night."
Jerry Driscoll
senior

"Reuben .1\.Uii~CIJtue, ue'-;11u~n:
he's easily manipulated, we
love his name, and be's the
only one who knows how to
dress."
Peggy Malley
Kevin Devlin
Maura Burke
freshmen

"I'd like to be Mr. Partridge,
because be was left on the
cutting room floor.
Chris Gillcrist
1

'

sc~.ior

"Lori, because of her personality, charm, and ability to
a'ttract the guys.'
Belinda Bowen
hostess. Mariotl Corp.
1

Hough Project renovates inner city homes
by Pat Brandl
The Hough Project is a
15-year-old service project
which takes students from the
suburban atmosphere of John
Carroll to the inner neighborhoods of Cleveland.
Located on the east side of

Cleveland, the Hough area
was the scene of the race
riots of the sixties. During
these confrontations. a large
section of the locality was
destroyed. The vacant lots
sparked interest to rebuild.
Out of this concern came
the Famicos Foundation. an

If you're not too hungover
bf$UU1188 ~'
If you a11d you~ friends·are not too hungover some Saturday mol'ning, take a 20-minute drive to the northea.s t corner of West 25th and Lorain Ave. There yov will find the'
history and tradition .of the West Side Market
This year marks the 751h annive,rsa,ry cel:ebration of the
Wes.t Si9e Mark?t, which has played a unique role in the
cultural life af Gteater Cleveland. The marlc;etcontinues to
b:ring hundreds of Clevelanders together'in an atmosphere
of diverse ethpic and socialoac~ounds.
.
With over ,150 ditfetent mercbants, the market proVide$
a comnlofi ground' for a variety of experiences. it not only
gen"erates jobs- for workers, b:qt alsQ manages to keep food_
cosls down.
•
·
Instead oftrudginRdo~ to the cornaJ..- stO're and tr'ying
to buY.t! week's wox:'th al gr0;9,eties with leftover beer money,
why not get o!f"cam-pus and interact with people otlie.r than
John Cart..oll students?
·
The West Side _N.tarket sells Tood to satiSfy everyone's
pallet. Speoidlties ~$!rom whole pigs to im}>orted spices. ·
Perhaps better suited t.o a student's taste-s i~ the selection
of lunchm~at. cheeses, bread. crack~s. and imported
chocolat~.
,
·
The fruits and veget~bles are extrem.e ly fresh ·and
reasonably pr~ced. One dollar can buy 15 CUOllll\bers, a
quart of ~rawberries or five apples.
..
The market is open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdf;iys.
Even if you get a late st-art, consider heading .down to the
West Side Market to·take advantage of its goods.

organization which works to students usually do minor
provide low income housing. repairs and painting. No skill
"Famicos
buys
old .is needed. just a willingness to
dilapidated homes and then help.
brings in a contractor to do
Last semester. weekly parthe major repairs/' said Mike ticipation ranged from five to
Bohrer, Hough Project co- eight people.
ordinator. It is only after
Rev. Richie Salmi, S.J., who
Famicos has completed this helps organize the project,
work that Carroll students feels the inner city location of
become involved.
the project should not scare
In renovating the houses.

by Matt Kalo
There is a new cultural opportunity fo.r the
students and community of John Carroll- the
Art History bus.
The Art History bus will provide transportation for the campus free of charge from
John Carroll to the Cleveland Art Museum.
1
However, students may also use the bus to explore the other cultural centers such as the
libraries or the concert haU.
"The Art History bus is an attempt to expose
students to the art and culture in the
Cleveland area. which is so rich in the arts,"
said Dr. Charles Scillia. associate professor
of art history.
''Moreover," be added, "the Art History bus
is an efficient and economical way to bring
this richness to the campus and offers the oppor tunity for students to see real works of
art."

university
counseling
services
PRESENTS

Keep your tan at our place $6.00 per half hour

\he Cam-pus Mini!\\ry oH\ce.

Art bus brings students to culture

Speaker: Anita Rostenko
TOPiC - Alcohol:
it's meaning and value

Stacey's J.C.U.
No ~_...e ~ ~
Student Hair Cut $10.00 %.~~--tJ"- #-V//tl'
Shampoo Included
9t- ~/U ~/'/-.J1.7tl'.7

peop\e away.

.. Although it is in a bad
neighborhoocf. it's not an unsafe neighborhood, be said.
Every Saturday until the
end of the semester, a group
will be working on houses in
the Hough area. It leaves
from the Schott Atrium at 9
a.m. and returns to campus
by 1 p.m. Students interested
in participating can contact

September 29
at 9:00p.m.
in the
Murphy Room

The bus receives fund ing from the University and the Student Activities fund. When
Rev. Thomas P. O'MaJley. S.J., University
president, found out about the program, ho
offered to fund the project.
The Cleveland Art Museum furnishes many
things to students. Of course. the art galleries
are open to alL ln addition. there are lectures
and film series available on foreign and
domestic artists and their works.
The bus leaves on Wednesday evenings at
6 from the gate on Carroll Blvd. near the
Science Center. It returns from the museum
at 10.
Scillia said that he would like to see the program expanded to include University Circle
and hoped that the project would extend itself
to include more days such as Friday and
Saturday.

Attention: senior oraduates
Graduation applications are now available
at the Dearis office of the SChool of Business
for Business majors. All other majors may
apply at the Deans office in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
The deadline for submission of application
is Wednesday, september 30, 1987.
students submitting applications to the appropriate oearis office after Frldav, october
30, 1987, will be charged a $25.00 late
graduation application fee.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Homecoming kickoff mixer ruled successful
by David Caldwell
and Molly Sh eeh an

Ove r 300 Homecoming clanc;e hopefuls
re\'ea led thai they can "celehrotc the ~piri t "
of Homecoming Week '8 7. Last Fridny lhe
spirit w as in high gea r a ltho ··find a Da te for
Homecoming" mixer.
Sponsored by the sophomore class. this second mixer of the year proved successful.
Sophomore Class Secretary Amy Fi~ke
reported, ''We've had no problem a t all with
it (the mixe r). The purpose of the mixer was
to fi nd a date for homecoming. get to know
people. and have a good time."
Music was provided by a OJ, and from the
crowded dance floor it was evident tha t dancing was one of the first priorities. According
to Pe te r Smayda. sophomor e class vice president. " The mixer wa s a te rrific success, the
best mixe r so far this year. The sophomore

class is pl a nning another mixer next
semes ter." Smnyda nlso added. "wo would
like to tha nk evervone \vho worked so hard.''
Sophomore Clnss President Ga ry Ritter
summed up the entire event, " I wHs overwhelmed with a ll the work a nd monev that
goes into pla nning a mixer. but it was definitely worthwhile.··
Ritter added. " we felt the timing a nd theme
for this mixer worked out ver y well. I was
really pleased with the a ttendance and the
night seemed like il was genera lly en joyed. On
the whole. the fi r st a nd hopefully annual
'' Find a Date for Homecoming' mixer was as
enjoyable for those who went to it and for
those who worked on it.' '
The Sophomore Class officers thank all
those who put in extra hours to help out for
the mixer . It was a great sta rt for this great
Homecoming week '87, ''Celebra te the Spirit. "

At least three people found d ates at the 'Find a date for
homecoming mixer' sponsored b y the sophomore class.

Cleveland's entertainment presents variety
by Kris Koch
Alternative entertainment
is always a challenge, and it
may seem even more challenging when transportation
is not in the garage. But
Cleveland does offer some
fun, different and adventurous things to do.
The following compilation
of activities contains a wide

little too claustrophobic. then
read on and go exploring.
For those who enjoy the fine
orts ther e is: Clevela nd Art·
Museum, Cleveland Film
Festivals (twice a year), Ohio
Theatre (currently featuring
Romeo and Juliet), State
Theatre . Cleveland Playhouse. and Dance Cleveland.
Those who love animals and

al

~c_-~a...
ll. S~~o~i/~c~a~m~p~u~s~l~JiF<~!e~s~e~e~
m s~a~ fo!:~he
'--

-AI.

fn.t.

Akron Agora.
Some on-campus activities
that can tone the body a little
include utilizing racquet ball,
tennis, and basketball courts,
and visiting the populated
Basic night life here in weight rooms.
Currently, this is the season
Cleveland includes some of
the best dance clubs and fur outdoor spor ts that are
bars. Among the most popular tun to watch; JCU football
are Peabody's, Phantasy, 'games can be quite enteriP. ~ ~ .will A&at4 Jl~l~~llta.ol~~~.~~ taining.
eveland Zoo, West Clubs. pa ees,
Any shopping blues can be
remedied by Beachwood
Place, the Arcade downtown,

THE BIG TOWN'
What do you get when you take a worn out
plot, add colorless characters and throw
them in a typical good guy versus bad guy
story? Simply, you have The Big Thwn.
J.C. "Cully" Cullen {Matt Dillon) leaves his
r ural midwestern town after learning to
shoot dice "like nobody I've ever seen before."
What or iginal dialogue. In the big city. the
cocky J.C. will try to win big money in big
ga mes against big people. Big deal.
In 1950's Ch icago, Cully's connection.
(Bruce Oem ) fronts him the cash he needs
to play. Not surprisingly, the fa rm boy wins

Side Ma rket, Metroparks (picnic spots and bike paths},
Ceda r Point, Gea uga La ke,
Sea World. and Oktoberfests
(there a re many of them this
lime of year).

at SEVERANCE

every game he enters and takes everybody's
money.
Diane Lane also stars as a stripper, married to the evil club owner ('Ibmmy Lee Jones).
Of course J.C. and Lane become lovers and
create problems for everyone.
Aside from the few laughs and torrid love
scenes, the combination o£ stupid lines.
shallow characters and wasted talent spell
big flop for director Ban Bolt.
- Bucky Fellini
CN Movie Critic

by Brian Donovan

The Footpath Dance Company is a modern dance company that explor es and str etches modern dance to its
limits. It performed in
Cleveland last weekend and
will be returning for two
other performances next
semester.
In 1976, Alice Rubinstein

For the twentieth consecutive year, the academic departments are conducting "MEET YOUR MAJOR~ programs
this fall. All freshmen and sophomores are urged to clip the schedule below and attend the program(s) of their choice.

DEPARTMENT

DATE
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Wednesday, Sept. 30
Tuesday, Oct. 6
Wednesday, Oct. 7
Thursday. Oct. 8
Thursday, Oct. 8
Wednesday, Oct. 21
T hursday, Oct 22
Wednesday, Oct 28
Thursday, Oct. 29
Thursday. Nov. 5
Wednesday. Nov. 4
Tuesday, Nov. 10
Wednesday. Nov. 11
Thursday, Nov. 12
'fi.tesday. Nov. 17
Tuesday. Nov. 17

TIME
3:30

8:00
7.00
3:00
7:00
3:00
8:00
7:00
4:00
730

4.00
7:00

7:00
7:30

7.00
700
7:00

photo by Amit Bagaria

Coventry, Severance Center,
or Randall Mall. After shopping at the Arcade downtown
there is a Goodtime boat ride
offered in downtown Cleveland, depending on the
weather.
As seasons change so does
the list of fun and.adventuresome activities. Take advantage of these opportunities
beca use with winter soon appl'o"'acb1ng some or them will
vanish.

Modern dance reviewed

MEET YOUR. MAJOR
Modem Classical Languages
Psychology
Mathematics
Art History & Humanities
Political Science
Management, Marketing, Logis tics
Hi5tory
Chemistry
Sociology
Economics
Education
Philosophy
Communications
Religious Studies
Accounting
Phystcal Ed.
Cnglish

-

PLACE
AD258
Jardine Rm.
sc 255
Galeria·Library
Oaea Rm.
O'd ea Rm.
ldlewood Rm.
sc 255
Soc. Lounge
1\-furphy Rm
Murphy Rm.
Murphy Rm.
TV Studio AD 46
Dept. Area
Murphy Rm
Class Rm. in Gym
Murphy Rm.

formed the Footpath Dance
Company, and she remains
the principle choreographer
and artistic director. The
company has received international recognition, and performed at the Cleveland Playhouse fresh from a European
tour.
Modern dance explores the
fr eedom of expresssion
beyond the classical structures of ballet and jazz.
Although the Footpath Dance
Company lacked some clar ity
of execution and range of
creativity tha t is essential, the
dancers potential and enthusiasm carried them well.
Starting with notable performances of "Hues" and
"Streams of Hooved Wings,"
Footpath revealed a lack in
precision and creativity.
After intermission the newest
act "Madness Unfolding"
took advantage of the companies potential to executive
professiona lly. Rubenstein's
premie r endea vor. "High
Tops and Ivories " concluded
the progra m.
The Footpa th Da nce Company was essentia lly imagina tive, upbeat, and differ ent. It will return to
Cleveland on February 12 and
13 a nd April 22 a nd 23.

QPINIQN PQLL
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Students express their feelings about SAGA food
Poll conducted by Suzanne Hoffman. Lisa Ann Lenard. Tom
O'Donnell and Chris Drajem. Compiled by Amit Bagaria.
The food at the
cafeteria is:

How does SAGA food

affect your health?
r--

-

~CAU•

lively

r- l

r

60°/(1

No
Effect

BAD
35%
Positi•-ely

G';;oos%

5%

After Mariott's takeover,
the food at SAGA has:

ll

35%
I

Who is responsible for
the quality of the food?

The Cnrro/1 News conrlucted an opinion
poll about the food at the cafeteria and
the SAGA food servi e on Monday.
Septembur 21st. The p 1ll was conducted
with a random select on of 60 John Cnrroll students who eat at the cafeteria.
On the wholo. 6 percent of the
I'Cspondcnts folt lha the food at the
cafeteria is "fair:· 77 p rcent fellthal the
service is either "good' or "fair.'' 80 per·
cent felt thnt the Snack Bar food is betler I han the en foteria food.
4:l percent or stuciPnls expressed the
opinion that the SAGA executives and

managers could improve the food, 25 percont felt that the administration of JCU
could do il. Only 13 percent thought that
the C'Ooks could improve the food. Out of
all the Bludents interviewed. about a
quarter expru sed that the food could be
improved by nll five forces working
together. that is. the SU Food Committee.
the Student Union. tho ndministration.
SAGA c:ooks. and SAGA executives and
manngflrs.
This poll is thn opinion of a random sample of JCU sludents and not that of The
CurroH Nmvs or its staff.

Exhibition debate with
British on politics in the
pulpit. Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Free tickets available in
communications department.

SAGA
t--

food

54%

lmproved

Dedmed

22%

24%

The

service
37.5%

Unh'ersit)

SAGA

37.5%

stair here

25%

Who do you think can improve
the food at SAGA?

SAGA
executives
and
managers

JCU
ad mini·
s tration
25%

Food

Every
Friday & Saturday

D.J.'s

!
SAGA

430/o

cooks

committee
12°/o

Studentl
Union
I

Ia yaa tltCIII IICII uny U. s. lllips •• . . b tM Prsun &llf?
lo you kn• lt1111 lark 's noainttian could •ffKt tit• NY you lin?

Do you know wily the 1988 Oly1pic ga•s nsk Clllctlhtion?
Do you know wllat the next chic bttr uill be, .nd lhy?
It not, ~ou are not coapl1aent1nQ .our te:tbool. knowledc:e Mitt.
enot1oh real NOrld ~nollleo~e to De r.uccesstul 10 to•orro• s •cr ld

lfftiCE IJ> JO Tl£ REit. WORLD!

13%

6%

Get The Kew Yort Tt.es del11ered aa1ly en tatpus !or !Ol o•f the
four :Jbsctptlcn oegtns October i1rst and enos
De:e,ter t~elfth IJUSl 1n t1~e for f<nalsl . 'ou Ntll not be
charQed ior da.s !l>~nng Fall Break and lhanlsql'ong SreaL

new~stand pr1c~.

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.
The College Consort1um lor International Stud1es.
CCIS, is composed or 170 American Un1--:ersities and
Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year long
study abroad programs.
Accr~dited Programs

• Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available

•
IRELAND
•
• Israel
Spring Semester
•
• Ireland
In Dublin
•
• Germany
•
• Spain
St. Patrick's College •
• Italy
•
• Denmark
Maynooth
•
• Scotland

I · • England

Switzerland
Mexico
Canada
France
China
Sweden
Portugal
Colombia

1986 • 87 Over 2 I 00 US Students Reg<srereC for CCIS Programs

r •" ..I

r1

.._ '"., ~ J

Or. John J Mclean
Mohegan Commumty College
Norwich, CT 06360
886·1931 X243

College Consortium For International Studies

tour d1scount pr1ces:

with

The best songs from
the ROCk·N·ROU
capital of the world ·

Monday Nite
~

Free Hot Dogs we
with
Don't
chili & cheese Strike

Wednesday
Nite
Steamed Clams!

MeeLdays Nondat thru Frldl;l
WeEkdays IHondi) t~ru Silurdayl
Sundaj'S on! v
~eekdavs and SunGJjS
Please

•~te chequ~s

F~ IIOR£

payable to

~ark

$l6.3S
f l9 . 6V
l1V.00
fJ9.b0

147 IS~U~S
15b ISSUe~J
I B ISSUe~)
!o4 ISSUes!

"arshall

IMfORftATJDM 1 CALL 371-7752
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Address tOorttHot<>l....... .
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DARTER

WELCOME!.

I

!
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j
I
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Both soccer teams fall
by Chris Wenzler.
Sports Editor
In action yesterday. both
John Carroll soccer teams lost
games. Yes, soccer teams.
The men's team drqpped a
2-0 decision to Denison. Both
goals came in the first half.
and the Streaks were unable to
mount a comeback.
The other team. well. it's not
a team; it's a club. The women's
soccer club. to be exact.
The club was started two
years ago by a group of girls
who wanted to play soccer at

a varsity level. When their request for a team was turned
down by the athletic department. they formed a club instead. T-hey joined the Western
Reserves League. and have
competed there ever since.
Nowadays. the faces are different, but the enthusiasm is
the same.
"Forty-five girls showed up
this year," said coach Bridget
Sexton. "Thirty are still playing. More than half of these
girls have had varsity experience. which really helps."

Spikers get set
to play at home
by Chris Wenzler,
Sports Editor
The JCU volleyball team
swept a pair of matches last
Thesday night. It clobbered
host Bethany 15-10. 15-4, as
well as West Virginia
Wesleyan, 17-15, 15-6.
Everyone on the team agreed
on the quality of their play the
previous night.
Wor ds like " great " a nd
"awesome" were used frequently in the players' descriptions.
Of course. Coach Kathleen
Manning has the power to veto
these assessments, but she
was just as complimentary.
··we won last night because
we played excellent defense,"
said Manning. "We made good

blocks, our coverage was excellent, and we were solid on
serve receptions."
Manning cited Marti
Cutarelli, Becky Dawes, and
Mary Ann Montagne as having
great games. but stressed that
it was an overall team effort
which won the games.
"People really did their jobs,"
sa.id Manning. "The key was
defense. We controlled the ball
on both sides of the net."
After traveling to Grove City
tonight. the squad will finally
return home to play its first
home game this Tuesday.
"We're just happy to play at
home after all those road
games." said junior Kristin
'frainor. "It'll be good to play
before a home crowd."

Although for now the club remains a club. Sexton. as well
as many other players, still
aspire to play at varsity level.
"We are still hopeful for varsity," said Sexton. a sophomore
at JCU. "All of us love soccer.
We really hope this varsity
deal goes through."
In last night's game against
Cleveland Heights, the team
played well. opening up a 1-0
lead. But injuries. as well as
darkness. eventually did them
in. as Cleveland Heights
escaped with a 2-1 victorv.
"We played really well in the
first half." said Sexton. ''We've
lost before because of a lack of
communication. Tonight, we
lost because of two key injuries. We should have won."
The Streaks will get another
chance to win when they play
a home game this Sunday at
1:00 p.m. They will be seeking
their first victory.
"We're just getting used to
playing with each other:· said
Sexton. "We need a little more
experience. but I'm sure we'll
win one soon."
If they do. and !hey keep on
doing it. winning will be twice

Anthony Thrchi moves past a Denison player.
-

Sports Calendar
Week of Sept. 24 .. 30
Sept. 24Sept. 25Sept. 26-

: sept. 27Se,.pt. 28 Sept. 29-

as nice at John Carroll.

Sept. 30-

CLASSIFIED ADS
can be placed in

Soccer@ Case Western 4:00p.m.
Volleyball @ Grove City 6:00p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Grove City 2:00
p.m.
Football vs. Thiel 1:30 p.m.
·
(Homecoming)
Cross Country @ Wooster Invitational 11:00 a.m.
Women's Soccer vs. Cuckoo's Nest
1:00 p.m.
Browns on strike.
Volleyball vs. Michigan- Dearborn
7:00p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Carnegie-Mellon
2:00p.m

Soccer vs. Kenyon 4:00p.m.

the Carroll News by
calling the business
staff at 397-4398.

HE W
S T UDE HT
VAL UE

A look at
Women's Tennis - The
women's tennis team has gotten off to a fast start this
season. In their opening match
played at Oberlin, the girls

rallied past their opponents by
a 5-4 score. The doubles teams
of Lisa Moreschi-Maria
LaPorte and Pat Bradke-Susan
Huber won crucial matches to

ROTC backs teatn
Lt. Colonel Peter Bernardo, professor of Military Science,
announced that his department will sell JCU football caps as
part of a fund raising drive to support the football team.
The hats are predominately blue. with the exception of the
words "JCU FOOTBALL" and a helmet in the middle of the
words, which are printed in gold. The price of these caps is
$5, and they will be on sale at the rally tomorrow, as well as
at the game on Saturday.
Bernardo encourages university organizations to get involved in the fund raiser.
"If anyone would like to reserve any number of hats, they
can come up and request them:· said Bernardo. "We must
be paid before Friday night. What isn't reserved will be sold
to the public." (The military science office is on the second
level of the atrium).
Bernardo is excited to help the team in this way. "We're
really happy to do this. The team is winning, and pride is growing. We'll do our best to support them. The response to these
hats has beon real nice. We'll sell 500 easy...
The team will be presented with their hats at today's
practice.

photo by Judy Konya
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pull out the victory. Singles
winners were Moreschi,
LaPorte. and Laura Mich. In
their home opener, the girls
topped conference foe Thiel by
a 6-3 count. Liz Hanna.
Daniela Lungociu, Pat Bradke,
and Susan Huber all won their
singles matches, while the Ill
doubles team of Hanna-Lungociu, and the 113team of HuberCheryl Brady won as well. The
team will host Presidents'
Athletic Conference rival
Grove City tomorrow at 2:00
p.m.
Cross Country - The John
Carroll cross countrv team
competed in tho All City Meat
at Forest Hills Park on ruesdav.
The women finisht!d second
while the men took four I h in
their respectivP diviswns. On
the women's side, freshmnn
Heather Peltier took A fifthpla ce finish. while Marv
Pusateri and Audi Kruogor
placfJd eighth and tenth .
rnspcetivclv. l'ho onlv top tO
finish uv the men WdS b.., Mnrk
WanOJ', who took ninth.

on
All Hairstyli ng Services

by

.

John Anthony
Hali Deslp

danny/
n£ HAIR SALOO

fOUR Commerce Port~ Square
23200 ChogM Boulevofd
Beochwood. Ohio ..122
(716) 765-'1088

***

ALLSTAR TRAVEL
With Debbie & Mark Hawa ld •

k

-class of 77"

Airline Tickets
at Airport Prices

•

*
We Deliver
Arrange your next trip with
our Personable Staff

$250,000 Free Flight Insurance

248-1932

Bainbridge Professional Bldg.
33595 Bainbridge Rd., Solon
(corner of Solon and Bainbridge Rds.)

........ * **•

